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Introduction

In recent studies cross tolerance to lyscrgic acid diethylamide (LSD)
in man has been demonstrated with psilocybin (IS:_ELL et at. 1981)
and mescaline (WoLP,ACI_et al. 1962), both of which provoke a response
similar to LSD in nontolcrant subjects. From these rcsults ]SB:ELL

(1962) has suggested that "these three drugs constitute a physiologically
related group of psychotomimctics" and "may indicate that the different
compounds act through the same physiological or biochemical mecha-
nisms or on some final common pathway." Consonant with this hypo-
thesis have been demonstrations that drugs with central effects dissimilar
to LSD do not exhibit cross tolerance with LSD, i.e., cholinergic
blocking drugs (Is_LL et al. 1962) and d-amphetamine (ReseNtinG
et al. 1963).

In an effort to examine further the similarities or dissimilarities

between psychotomimetic agents by studies of cross tolerance, the
present experiment was designed to test the effects of N,N-dimethyl-
tryptamine (DMT) in human subjects following the chronic administra-
'tion of and development of tolerance to LSD. Since the effects of DMT,
except for a shorter onset and duration of action, resemble those of
LSD (SzA__,,, 1957; ROSENBlgRO et all 1963), it was anticipated that
cross tolerance between DMT and LSD would be readily demonstrated.

The purpose of this paper is to report that subjects rendered highly
tolerant to LSD exhibit only a small degree of cross tolerance to DMT.

Methods

The experimental design was similar to the previous cross tolerance
studies in mgn and is summarized in Table 1. In essence, control

responses to DMT and LSD were compared to responses obtained
following chronic LSD administration. However, in contrast to previous
experiments, DMT was not administered chronically due to the lack
of data on the chronic toxicity of DMT in animals.
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Table 1. Summary of experime_dal design

Day of chronic Drugs and doses RemarksPeriod administration

1st Control 5-day interval LS]) 1, 1.5 mcg/kg To obtain control
between drugs DMT 2, 1.0 mg/kg data in the non-

Placebo tolerant subject;
order of drugs ran-
domized

Chronic LSD admi- 1--13 LSD, increasing to To dcve!op direct
nistration 1.5 mcg/k_ daily tolerance to LSD,

1.5 mcg/kg

1st Test of direct and 14 LSD, 1.5 mcg/kg Test of direct and
cross tolerance 15 DMT, 1.0 mg]kg cross tolerance

Continued chronic 16--36 LSD, increasing to To develop direct
LSD administra- 3.0 mcg/kg twice tolerance to LSD,
tion daily 3.0 mcg/kg

2nd Test of direct 37 LSD, 3.0 mcg/kg Test of direct and
and cross tolerance 38 DMT, 0.5 mg/kg cross tolerance

,,Washout" period 39--59 None To lose tolerance

2nd Control 5-day interval LSD, 1.5 mcg/kg To test loss of toler-
betweendrugs anceandreplicate

control data

DMT, 0.5 mz/kg, To obtain additional
on 4 separate control data
occasions

1Doses OfLSD (lysergic acid diethylamide) refers to the weight of LSD tar_rate.
Doses of DMT.(N,N-dihmthyltryptamine) refers to the weight of DMT as free

base.

Drug preparations. LSD tartrate 1 and DMT bioxMate 2 were prepared

as aqueous solutions. DMT was also supplied as the free base s and

prepared in a fine suspension with equimolar amounts of Oxalic acid.

(Although the effects of DMT solution or suspension were identical,
except for a small but statistically sigmficant difference in blood pressure,

the control and test responses for any particular dose were obtained

with tbe same type of DMT.) Doses of LSD refer to the tartrdte salt

and doses of DMT refer to the free base. All drugs were administered

ihtramuscularly.

Subjects. Six physically healthy former opiate addicts who were
serving sentences for violations of United States narcotic laws rol-

l LSD monotart'rate was supplied through the courtesy of Dr: R. BIRCHER,
Sandoz, Inc., Hanover, N. J.

2 Dimcthyltryptaminc bioxalate was supplied through the courtesy of Dr.
R. BmeHE_, Sandoz, Inc., Hanover, N. J., and additional supplies were obtained
from the California Corporation for Biochemical Research, Los Angelcs, Calif.

s Dimethyltryptamine base was furnished through the courtesy of Dr. JOSEEII
P. WEB_, Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.
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untcered for this experimcnt. Each subject was male, ages varied from
23--37 years, and all exhibited no evidence of psychosis. None of these
subjects had received narcotic drugs for at least six months, but some
had received psychotomimetie drugs in other tests one week or more
before beginning this experiment.

General conditions. The subjects lived in a special ward devoted to
clinical research and were observed by specially trained aides with long
experience in detecting drug-induced behavioral changes. Temperature,
respiratory rate, pulse rate and blood pressure were measured three

times daily on days when special measurements were not bcing deter-
mined. Body weight, caloric intake, and routine notes on behavior
were also recorded daily.

Chronic LSD ad_ldnistration. LSD was administered intramuscularly
daily at 6 a.m. on an increasing dosage schedule so that a maximum
dose of 1.5 mcg/kg was attained by the 6th day and remained constant
through the 14th day. After testing for direct tolerance to LSD,
1.5meg/kg (14th day), and cross tolerance with DMT, 1.0mg/kg
(15th day), the dose of LSD was gradually increased to 3 nicg/kg twice
daily and maintained at that level until the 37th day when the subjects
were tested for direct tolerance to LSD, 3.0 mcg/kg (37th day) and

cross tolerance with DMT, 0.5 mg/kg (38th d_y). These latter dosages
were selected because the control data and earlier reports _dth LSD
(ISBELL ctal. 1956) indicated'that the effects produced by single doses
of LSD (3.0 mcg/kg) in nontolerant subjects would be greater than
those of DMT (0.5 mg/kg).

Experimental observations. During each test day of tile control
periods and on the two days following chronic LSD administration,
when the subjects were tested for direct (LSD) and cross (DMT) toler-
ance, detailed observations were made at selected intervals throughout
the day. On test days all drugs were administered intramuscularly
at 8 a.m. Physiological measurements consisted of pulse rate, blood
pressure, pupillary size (recorded photographically under constant
lighting conditions) and threshold for clicitation of the kneejcrk (deter-
mined by the minimal de_ce of arc through which a mounted reflex
hammer must fall in order to elicit the patellar reflex). When LSD was
administered these observations were recorded at hourly intervals twice
before and seven times after administering the drug. Duc to the rapid
onset and short duration of action of DMT tile post-drug observations
were made at 15--30, 60, ]20 and 180 minutes.

The subjective (psychological) drug effects were evaluated by a
questionnaire (IsItELL ct al. 1961 ; ROSENBEnG et al. 1963). The 63-item
questionnaire, composed of questions from the Addiction Research
Center Inventory {HILL etal. 1963) was adniinistered by trained aides
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at hourly intcrwds from 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (LSD) or 7:30 a.m. to
l1:30 p.m. (DMT). In addition a clinical grade (ISBELL et al. 1961)
from 0--4 was assigned by a physician according to the pcak intensity
of the reaction (0 representing no change and 4 representing hallu-
cinations with loss of insight). In addition detailed notes on behavior
were recorded at hourly intervals, but these were not quantified.

Analysis o] data. :For each test period changes for the various
measurements were calculated by subtracting each subject's average
pre-drug response from each of his subsequent post-drug measurements.
From these values the area under the time-action curves (a value
employed to represent the total response) was calculated by the method
of WINTER and FLAT._EI_ (1950) for each subject on each test day,
and also the average time and magnitude of the maximal (peak) response
was determined.

For the 6 subjects, means and standard errors of the means for each
parameter were calculated by sta.ndard statistical techniques. Signifi-
cance of the various comparisons were evaluated by the t-test for
paired observations (EDwM_DS, 1946); a difference was considered
statistically significant if P < 0.05.

Since the effects of DMT were of short duration (Fig. l) only the
peak responses with this drug were utilized. On the other hand, both
the peak and £otal responses with LSD were suitable for evaluation;
however only the peak responses are presented here since these results
agreed well with those obtained employing the total responses.

The effects of the three control doses of DMT suspension (0.5 mg/kg)
did not differ significantly; hence calculations presented herein were
performed using the average of these three controls. Likewise the
response to LSD (1.5 mcg/kg) in the two controls were not statistically
different, so their average was utilized for the calculations.

The statistical tests of tolerance involved two general categories Of
comparisons: 1. direct tolerance to LSD: control response to LSD vs
response to LSD after the chronic administration of LSD; 2. cross
tolerance to DMT in subjects tolerant to LSD: control response to
DMT vs response to DMT following the chronic administration of LSD.
In all instances tolerance was considered to be present if the test response
was statistically less (P < 0.05) than the respective control value.

Results

The el/eels o/sblgle doses o/LSD, DMT and placebo in nontoleraut
subjects. Except for onset and duration of action a similar pattern of
subjective and autonomic effects were obtMncd with single doses of
LSD and DMT in the nontolerant subjects. Either drug provoked a
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subieetive response consisting of euphoria, anxiety, visual hallucinations
and perceptual distortions, accompanied by autonomic changes consisting
of pupillary dilatation, systolic hypertension and a decrease in the
threshold of the kneejerk. The affects of DMT were maximal by
15---30 minutes and had largely subsided after one hour, while effects
of END were maximal between 2--3 hours and still detectable after
4--5 hours. The time action

q0

co,,r osof the  ubiectivo,'e- ° I Isponse (questionnaire) obtained OMftOrag/kgl
• OMTasraglkg I

with single control doses of • tS9 /.5mc_/kg
LSD (1.5 meg/kg), DMT (0.5 and ._ o Ploce_o

1.0 mg/kg) and placebo are illus- ._ 30 .......................

trated in Fig. 1. Regarding i,ea.k $ __)'/"J_

affects, it is apparent that LSD

(1.5meg/kg) is approxhnately
equi_-alent to DMT (0,5 mg/kg), __2o
while a much greater response
is obtained with D_{'I' (1.0mg/kg).
A similar pattern was observed N \
when time action eurges were "

/0 " - \ ......

changes produced by these drugs. \
The peak responseobtained _"

for each parameter with LSD
(1.5 meg/kg), I)MT (1.0 and 0 e q 8
0.5 mg/kg) and placebo are listed Hoursafter d,'uS
in Table 2. Although the most Fig. 1. Time course of the subjective response

obvious effects with either drug with single doses of D3IT (0.5 and 1.0 mg/kg),LSD (1.5 mcg_'kg), and placebo in nontolcraut

were the subjective response and human subjects. Each point represents the mean

pupillary dilatation, a rise in numberofpositiveobtainedresponseSfrom6Onsubjectsthequestionnaire
systolic blood pressure and de-

crease in the threshold for the kneejcrk were also statistically different
from those responses obtained with i)laeebo.

Table 3 lists the mean differences and statistical significance bet_%en
the peak responses for the following control conditions:

•1. :DMT; 1 mg/kg vs DMT, 0.5 mg/kg,
2. DMT, 1 mg/kg vs LSD, 1.5 meg/kg, and
3. DMT, 0.5 mg/kg vs LSD, 1.5 meg/kg.
The first two columns illustrate that for most parameters DMT

(1 mg/kg) provoked a greater response than DMT (0.5 mg/kg) or LSD
(1.5 mcg/kg), tIowever, as illustrated in the third column, the peak
responses for all parameters with DMT (0.5 mg/kg) were quantitatively
similar to those obtained with LSD (1.5 mg/kg).
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Table 2. Compariso_ o/a placebo with. eb_gT,e doses o/LSD and I)MT in nontolera_tt
human subjects

Neasurc t Placebo LS]), 1.5 mcg/kg DM% 0.5 mg[kg DMT, 1.0 mg/kg

Pulse rate .... + 7.0 ± 1.71 + 14.8 :_- 2.61 + 12.9 _2.02 +18.8-_t=4.57
Systolic blood pres-

sure ...... +4.7_3.18 +20.54-3.994 +26.1=[-2.70 a +41.7_3.224
Kuce]erkthreshold +0.4_1.98 -- 9.9_1.97 _ -- 9.74-1.762 --16.94-4.494
Pupil size .... --1.3±1.26 +10.6_1.724 -t-10.44-1.524 +18.1:t: 2.243
Positive answers on

questionnaire +0.54-0.34 -}-27.54-3.894 + 26.2 4- 3.644 +40.54-2.554
Clinical grade . . 0 + 2.8=t=0.13 a + 2.6=t=0.10 _ -_- 3.44-0.084

Each value represents the mean peak response (difference between pre-drug
and maximum post-drug response) 4- S.E.M. following single doses of placebo,

LSD 0.5 mcg/kg), and I)MT (0.5 and 1.0 mg/kg) to 6 nontolerant human subjects.
The signs indicate an increase (_c) or decrease (---) from pre-drug control values.

I All values are calculated in conventional units except kneejerk threshold --

minimal degree arc through which _ mounted reflex hammer must fall in order to
elicit the patellar reflex; pupil size --- area in mm-_; and clinical grade -- 0 (no

change) to 4 (hallucinations with loss of insight).
Indicates significance (P < 0.05) compared with placebo.

3 Indicates significance (P <: 0.02) compared with placebo.

4 Indicates significance (P <: 0.01) compared with placebo.

Table 3. Dillerences in responses to LSD (1.5mcg/kg), DMT (0.Smg/l'g), and
DMT (1.0 v_g/kg) in no_dolerant human subjects

|

• DMT, 1.0 mg/kg ])MT, 1.0 mg/kg DMT, 0.5 mg]kg

ltleasure _ vs vs vs
I)MT, 0.5 mg/kg LSD, 1.5 mcg]kg LSD, 1.5 mcg/kg

Pulserate ....... 4- 5.'94-10.22 -1- 3.84-4.51 +1.9i2.98
Systolic blood pressure.. -I-15.64- 1.87 a +21.24-2.613 --5.74-2.77
Kneejerk threshold . . . 4- 7.14- 4.56 4- 6.94-3.33 --0.34-3.18
Pupilsizc ....... -[- 7.74- 1.34 a -t- 7.54-1.693 --0.3il.00
Positive answers on

questionnaire ..... -t- 14.3 4- 5.042 -t- 13.0 4- 3.033 -- 1.3 4- 4.60
Clinical grade ...... 4- 0.91"0.10 s + 0.7=t=0.083 --0.24-0.11

Each value represents the mean (6 subjects) difference 4- S.E.M. between peak

responses for the drugs and doses as categorized. The signs indicate a greater (+)

or lesser (--) response for the first drug as eomparcd to the last drug in each
category.

• I All differences are calculated from peak values expressed in conventional

units except kneejerk threshold -- minimal degree arc tl_ough which amountcd

reflex hammer must fall in order to elicit the patellar reflex; pupil size -- area
in ram2; and clinical grade -- 0 (no change) to 4 (hallucinations with loss of insight).

2 Indicates signifi_.ance (P < 0.05) between the two drugs in that category.

s Indicates significance (P < 0.01) between the two drugs in that category.

The e/[ecls o/DMT in subjects rendered tolerant to LSD. When the

subjects were tested with LSD (1.5 mcg/kg) following chronic admin-

istration of LSD for 14 days a negligible response was observed, but
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when these'same "LSD-tolerant subjects" were challenged with ])MT
(1 mg/kg) on the 15th day the effects observed clinically were of about

the same magnitude as those obtained with DMT (1 mg/kg) during tile
control period. Ttms it. appeared that subjects who were tolerant to
LSD did not exhibit cross tolerance to DMT. However, since the

control data revealed that DMT (1.0 mgfkg) exerted stronger effects

30 30

"!f c n/co

_% I

"_--_-DblTtest
I \ I for Cedes

/ \l/°lerance
igSO test fordicec/ /oleroTcer,_o----_o_

a 0 2 _t 6 0 2 zl. b

Hours after"drug

Figs. 2a and b. Subjective response to lygergic acid diethylamide (LSD) and N,N-dimethyltrypt-
amine (D3IT) before and after the chronic administration of LSD. Each point represents the mean
number of positive answers on the questionnaire obtained from 6 subjects, a Illustrates the time
action course of subjective effects (questionnaire) with LS/) for the control (LSD, 1.5 mcg/kg) and
test (LSD, 3.0 mcg/kg) following the chronic administration of LSD (3.0 mcg/kg). Only a negligible
test response is obtained with LSD, thus signifiying that a high degree of direct tolerance has dcvcl-
oped. b Illustrates the control and test responses with D3IT (0.5 mg/kg) following chronic administra-

tion of LSD (3.0 mcg/kg). Note that a moderate test rcsponsc is still obtained with D3IT, indicating
that a high degree of cross tolerance has not developed

than LSD (1.5 mcgtkg), it seemed desirable to induce direct tolerance

to a higher dose of LSD (3 mcg/kg) and to test for cross tolerance wif_h

a lesser dose of DMT (0.5 mg/kg). Such a design should favor the

demonstration of cross tolerance, and cpnclusivcly settle the question.

When this latter experiment was carried out a high degree of direct

tolerance was demonstrated with LSD (3.0 mcg/kg), but upon testing
for cross tolerance with DMT (0.5 mgikg) a moderate response was still

observed, thus signifying that a high degree of cross tolerance had not
developed. Regarding subjective cffects, Fig. 2 illustrates witti time

action curves the high degree of direct tolerance to LSD (Fig. 2a) but
only moderate attenuation upon testing for cross tolerance _dth DMT
(Fig. 2b).

Table 4 lists the quantitative and statistical evaluation of the tests
for dh'ect and cross tolerance.
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Table 4. Dirccl tolera_ce to LSD and cross tolerance with DMT

After LSD chronically _ (13 days) After LSD chronically _ (36 days)

Measure 1 Test wifh LSD Test with DMT Test 4 with LS]) Test with DMT

(1.5 meg,'kg) for (1.0 mg/kg) for (3.0 meg/kg) for (0.5 mg/kg) for
"direct" tolelal/co _'cross" tolel';/llee "l]]rect" to|eratleo "'cross'" tolerance

Pulserate . . -- 8.5-_[7.44 -- 5.0_4.25 --11.9±5.92 -- 5.4=k4.03
Systolic blood

pressure... --11.1_5.17 --10.3-2=6.23 --11.4 _ 5.94 -- 8.7±3.67
Knee jerk

threshold . . -- 4.7=k2.87 -- 3.8=t=4.68 --11.8 _ 4.76 G -- 0.1_3.93
I)upilsize . . . -- 7.1±4.06 _ -- 2.9i2.59 -- 8.9=k5.69 s -- 4.1=t=1.88
Positive anvers

on qucstion-
naia'e .... -- 25.2 ± 3.37G -- 8.2_4.16 -- 26.5 -L3.56 _' - 13.5_4.305

Clinicalgrade . -- 2.3=t=0.42 G -- 0.8_0.10 _ -- 2.7_0.126 -- 1.54:0.13 G

Each value represcnts the mean (6 subjects) difference J= S.E.M. between the
control and test peak response for each of the conditions as categorized.

+ Indicates an increased response after chronic LSD.
-- Indicates a decreased response after chronic LSD.
1 All differences art calculated from pcak values expressed in conventional

units, except kneejerk threshold -- minimal degree arc through which a mounted
reflex hammer must fall in order to elicit the patcllar reflex; pupil size -- area
in ram2; and clinical grade -- 0 (no change) to 4 (hallucinations with loss of insight).

2 l_laximum final dose was 1.5 mcg/kg once daily.
a Maximum final dose was 3.0 mcg/kg twice daily.
4 Control I_l) dose was 1.5 mcg/kg since 3.0 mcg/kg in the nontolcrant subject

causes reactions of excessive severity (IsI_b:Im ctal. 1956).
5 Indicates significance (P == 0.05) between control and test response.
6 Indicates significance (-P= 0.01) between control and test response.

The first column lists the mean differences between control LSD

(1.5 mcg/kg) peak responses and those obtained upon testing for direct
tolerance to LSD (1.5 mcg/kg) following the chronic daily administration

of LSD (1.5 mcg/kg). The differences are significantly less with regard

to pupillary dilatation, questionnaire rcsponse and clinical grade, thus
signifying that direct tolerance has developed for these parameters.

The second colmnn lists the mean differences between control DMT

(1.0 mg/kg) peak responses and those obtained upon testing for cross

tolerance with DMT (1 mg/kg) in subjectsexhibiting direct tolerance
to LSD (1.5 meg/kg). The clinical grade was the only measure in which
a statistically significant decrease from control values was obtained,

and this attenuation was relatively small when compared to the marked
diminution in response when the subjects were tested for direct tolerance
to LSD.

In a similar fashion the third column illustrates a high degree of
direct tolerance to LSD (3 nleg/kg) with respec_ to threshold for the

kneejcrk, pupillary dilatation, questionnaire, and clinical grade. The
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control values employed in these calculations were those obtained with

LSI) (1.5 meg/kg) since LSD (3 meg/kg) would most likely have produced

too severe a reaction in nontolerant human subjects (Ism,mn et al. 1956).

The fourth column lists the mean differences between control DMT

(0.5 mg/kg) peak r6sponses and those obtained upon testing for cross

tolerance with DMT (0.5 mg/kg) in subjects exhibiting amarked degree

of direct tolerance to LSI) (3.0 mcg/kg). Although there was a statisti-
cally significant decrease in the questionnaire resl)onse and clinical
grade (titus by definition cross to]eranee was demonstrated for these

two parameters), the decrease was only moderate when compared with

that obtained upon testing for direct tolerance to LSD (3.0 meg/kg).
For example, regarding the mean peak response to the questionnaire,

a 95 percent deserease was obtained upon testing for direct tolerance

to LSD while the response to DMT diminished to only 53 percent of
the control value.

Discussion

Except for a shorter onset and duration of action, the peak effects
with single doses of 0.5 mg/kg of DMT in nontolcrant human subjects

were equivalent to those produced by LSD (1.5 meg/kg) with respect

to all of the parameters employed in this study. This similar pattern

of effects with either drug has been mentioned and discussed previously

(SzaRa, 1957; Rosn_-Bn_m eta]. 1963). However, the present experi-
ment seems to be the first quantitative comparison bet_een LSD and
DMT employing several parameters.

The development of a high degree of direct tolerance to LSD with

respect to pupillary dilatation and mental response has been consistently
demonstrated in several experiments (IsBELL Ct al. 1961 ; WOLmtCH et al.

1962; ISBELL et al. 1962; I_OSENBERC et al. 1963) and docs not warrant
further discussion in this paper.

The unanticipated result in the present experiment is that only a
mild degree of cross tolerance with regard to mental response, and none

to pupillary effects, could be dcmonstrated with DMT in subjects highly

tolerant to the pupillary, kneejerk, and mental effects of LSD. It

should be reca-llcd from previous studies with LSD, mescaline, and
psilocybin that direct or cross tolenmce to the mental effects of these

drugs was consistently accompanied by tolerance to the pupillary effects
(ISBELL et al. 1961 ; WoLm_c_ et al. 1962). It also nmst be emphasized
that in nontolerant subjects the effects produced with our final test

dose of LSD (3.0 mcg/kg) would be nmch greater than those produced

with the test dose of DMT (0.5 mg/kg). Therefore, the design of the

present experiment would have favored the demonstration of a high
degree of cross tolerance.

lasyehopharmacologia, :Bd. 5 16
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In larevfous studies, drugs (i.e., psiloeyhin and mescaline) which
produced effects similar to LSD in single doses to nontolerant subjects
also exhibited cross tolerance with LSD when administered ehronieMly,

while drugs dissimilar to LSD in single doses (i.e., d-amphetamine,
scopolamine, and JB-318, another eholinergie blocker) did" not show
cross tolerance with LSD. From these results ISt_ELI, et al. (1962)

suggested that cross tolerance studies appear useful in confirming the
biological similarities or dissimilarities among psyehotomimetie agents,
and that drugs which exhibit cross tolerance may act through the same
"physiological or biochemical mechanisms or on some final eommon
pathway." Although the basic process which is responsible for tolerance
to psychotomimetie agents is unknown, it, should be recognized that
this adaptation could occur at either the effeetor sites involved in the
drug's pharmacological action per se or at sites concerned with the
distribution and biological transformation of the drug (e.g., hepatic
enzymes concerned with drug metabolism). Obviously the implications
derived from studies of cross tolerance would be different., depending

upon Milch category of sites are involved.
Due to the similar spectrum of effects produced by single doses of

LSD and DMT in nontolerant subject, s, one should be cautious in
concluding on the basis of poor cross tolerance alone that these two

drugs act totally dissimilar mechanisms. However, the present dem-
onstration of poor cross tolerance to DMT in subjects rendered tolerant

to LSD does suggest that the site or mechanisms which is altered during
LSD tolerance is not one which is primarily concerned with tile action
of DMT.

Summary

1. The Spectrum of effects produced with single doses of N,N-
dimethyltryptamine (DMT) in 6 nontolerant human subjects resembled
those produced with lysergie acid diethylamide (LSD). Either drug
produced an elevation in systolic blood pressure, a decrease in the
threshold for the kneejcrk, pupillary dilatation, and a mental response
characterized by anxiety, perceptual distortions and hallucinations.
The onset and duration of action was shorter with DMT (0.5 mg/kg)

as compared to LSD (1.5meg/kg), but the maximum intensity of
effects with respect to each parameter was equivalent for both drugs.

2. Following the chronic administration of LSD only a mild degree
of cross tolerance to the mental response could be demonstrated with
DMT (0.5 mg/lkg) in subjects highly tolerant to tile pupillary, kneejerk,
and mental effects of LSD (3.0 mcg/kg).

3. It is inferred that the site or mechanism which is altered during
LSD tolerance is not one which is primarily concerned with the action
of DMT.
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